
’None of the  material published here has been formally verified, and is based on 
personal views, informal exchange of information known, and element of 
supposition along with ‘on-the-ground' observation.  There is however some 
supporting information used from arial maps, and other internet information.’  

Why did Basingstoke become the main town Settlement rather than Oakley? 
Some observations 

During my first Green Week history walk today, I was asked the very pertinent & interesting 
question of why Basingstoke became the main settlement town rather than Oakley.  This 
question arose after I had pointed out the four main historic pathways that pass by both 
Oakley and Basingstoke.  Oakley in fact seemed as an equal contender Basingstoke to 
becoming the main trade town, but instead stayed as a homestead settlement before 
gently evolving as a rural agricultural with some ‘park-land homes’ for the wealthy [read 
any Jane Austen novel to help this visualisation!]. 

I had no solid answer to this question having not thought about it nor had sight of any 
previous information about this matter.  However, I gave some immediate verbal 
considerations which seemed to make sense to me… and on reflection I feel quite 
confident on my reasoning. 

To understand the context around this question, let me list out the four key ancient roads 
identified as part of this History Walk: 
– Roman road running roughly from NE to SW from Silchester to Winchester 
– Harrow Way away running approximately W-NW to E-SE through Oakley and in a similar 
direction through Basingstoke and onwards. [This is the Neolithic pathway covered in 
Dennis Barber’s document and so clearly the most ancient of the Oakley & Basingstoke 
pathway routes used for trade [including livestock & harvest], military & communication 
purposes]  
- the Wayfarers Pathway, running from the south coast and approximate NW direction 
which runs adjacent to the west edge of Oakley through Bulls Bushes Copse 
- Finally, the Puzzle Corner to Fuzzy Drove pathway on the south edge of Oakley [running 

W to E] which effectively links up the Wayfarers to the Roman road. 

With such a criss-cross of key access roads, Basingstoke as a very small settlement to the 
east of the meeting points and Oakley as a very small settlement to the west of the 
meeting points could equally each have grown as town settlements. 

So here are my observations of why I think Basingstoke became the larger town 
settlement.  It was based on key needs of water - security - food source - trade access: 
– a ready source of water (there is no natural river in either Oakley or Basingstoke) 
– a good defence point against any aggressor military force 
– flattish fertile ground for crop growing 
– onward connection with other main access routes 

Water Source: 
Basingstoke is at a lower altitude to Oakley and with the water-meadows to the west [near 
Old Basing] clearly have a lower water table and Oakley i.e. it wouldn't take much effort to 



access freshwater. With Oakley being on higher ground with hardish clay / chalk mix, it will 
be much harder to access water… wells would have had to be dug to a deeper level.  
Defence: 
Basingstoke has a very good natural defence mound of Daneshill. The very fact of its 
name ‘Daneshill’ suggest it was held by the Danes against the Saxons as a key strategic 
defence point. When one considers the flat rolling hill contour lines of Oakley provide no 
such effective natural strategic defence against an aggressor for the surrounding small 
settlements.   

Fertile Soil with easy crop production terrain: 
Basingstoke terrain is like a big flat bowl with a broad [fertile] bottom, Oakley is like a 
narrow valley. If I was a farmer wanting an easier life I would choose Basingstoke over 
Oakley to build my Homestead. 
Onward Trade Routes: 
The River Loddon source is Basingstoke and this substantial natural waterway meanders 
up to Reading where it joins the Thames to the east. The Thames would have been the 
main water access route for the Viking aggressing invaders. The Thames also goes to 
London, which as we know, quickly competed with Winchester as a capital and main 
trading town. So it is clear that Basingstoke had a much better additional onward trading 
routes and Oakley (even though Oakley was closer to the wayfarers route).  This 
advantage would have been amplified in winter, with water being a superior transport 
system than quagmire lanes. 

So that's it folks my observations. If you think differently I would love to hear your views. 
Do email me on robson.barbara 55@gmail.com or my phone number is (07722) 957057


